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The ordering process just before cold crystallization for a stiff-chain polymer is studied by means of
simultaneous real time wide- and small-angle x-ray scattering and dielectric spectroscopy techniques. The
kinetics of the ordering process prior to crystallization is described by the spinodal decomposition formalism.
From wide-angle x-ray scattering measurements it is confirmed that no crystalline order takes place during the
induction period. The dielectric study of thea relaxation suggests that during this induction period there is not
a major restriction of segmental motions of polymer chain segments.@S1063-651X~96!02807-3#
PACS number~s!: 82.35.1t, 61.10.Eq, 64.70.Pf
Long range density fluctuations of polymer chains have
been proposed to be responsible for ordering phenomena oc-
curring during the induction period prior to crystallization in
poly~ethylene terephthalate! ~PET! @1,2#. A parallel arrange-
ment of polymer chains in given regions creates a density
fluctuation which grows with time. Crystal nucleation occurs
in the denser regions of the density fluctuation once the size
of the fluctuation exceeds a given value@3,4#. This process is
in agreement with the pioneering ideas of Flory according to
which crystallization starts with a local parallelization of
polymer chains, due to intramolecular interactions, followed
by a subsequent increment in the intermolecular interaction
between them@5#. The relative importance of these two steps
is controlled by the chain flexibility. The ordered state prior
to the crystalline one will be more stable than the disordered
state provided that the chain flexibility is smaller than a criti-
cal value@5#. Recent calculations have shown that rigid rod
polymers exhibit a critical concentration above which a nem-
atic ordering is more stable than the isotropic one@6–8#.
Parallelization prior to crystallization is a process whose
kinetics has been tentatively described in terms of the spin-
odal decomposition formalism@1,2#. According to this view,
in the early stages of phase separation the density fluctuation
increases exponentially with time and the wave vector~q
5~4p/l!sinu! of the dominant fluctuation mode remains
constant if the influence of thermal fluctuations is neglected
@9–11#. In this case the phase separation can be analyzed in
terms of Cahn-Hillard-Cook’s linearized theory~CHC!. In
the late stages of spinodal decomposition, both the maximum
scattered intensityI m , and the most probable wave vectorqm
follow scaling laws of the type: qm;t
2a and I m;t
g @11–
13#. Moreover, spinodal decomposition has been observed in
molten polymers submitted to force fields@14#.
The aim of this paper is to provide evidence of density
fluctuations, which can be considered precursors of crystal
nucleation in the case of poly~ether ketone ketone! ~PEKK!
by using simultaneous real time small~SAXS! and wide-
angle x-ray scattering~WAXS! experiments. The advantage
of simultaneous scattering measurements is the unambiguous
assignment of the induction period prior to crystallization.
PET contains ethylene groups in its chemical structure which
suffer conformational changes upon heating above the glass
transition temperature leading to a change of flexibility with
temperature@1#. Therefore we have selected PEKK as a
polymer system for this study, which has a higher chain stiff-
ness than PET.
PEKK is a rigid polymer from the poly~aryl ether ketone!
family which can be prepared with different para-meta (T-I )
phenyl isomer ratios@15#. In the present work 50mm amor-
phous 60-40 PEKK films, synthesized by DuPont, with a
Tg5428 K have been investigated. The sample preparation
has been described elsewhere@16#. Simultaneous WAXS and
SAXS experiments were performed using a double-focusing
mirror monochromator camera on the polymer beam line at
HASYLAB ~Hamburg, F.R.G.! Cold crystallization was
performed isothermally bringing the sample up to the crys-
tallization temperature at a constant heating rate of 1 °C/min
from the glass state. Scattering patterns were recorded by
using linear position-sensitive detectors and corrected for
fluctuations in the intensity of the primary beam and back-
ground @16#. The data acquisition system is based on CA-
MAC hardware and modulator software@17#
Figures 1~a! and 1~b! show the variation of the wide- and
small-angle x-ray scattering patterns as a function time for an
isothermal experiment carried out atTc5183 °C60.5. The
patterns were obtained with an accumulation time of 120 s.
In the WAXS experiment the initial time pattern was sub-
tracted from all the others in order to better observe the ap-
pearance of Bragg peaks indicating the growth of crystalline
regions. The evolution of the SAXS patterns with time ex-
hibits the appearance of a maximum of the scattered intensity
at aboutq50.5 nm21. The simultaneous WAXS experiment
shows the onset of crystallization characterized by the ap-
pearance on Fig. 1~b! of two incipient maxima for times
t.2.43103 s which are identified with the 110 and 200 re-
flections characteristic of a two chain orthorhombic unit cell
@16,15#. A similar experiment was performed atT5188 °C.
The induction time in this case wast'1.23103 s.
The time evolution of the normalized integrated SAXS
intensity I int(t) in the range 0.25 nm
21,q,1 nm21 at
188 °C and 183 °C is shown in Fig. 2. From the early times
of the induction period for the isothermal process an increase
of I int(t) is observed. For timest.1.2310
3 s atT5188 °C
and t.2.43103 s at 183 °C~indicated by arrows in Fig. 2!
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the onset of crystallization is characterized by a greater in-
crease ofI int(t) concurrent with the appearance of Bragg
reflexions in the WAXS experiment, which finally tend to
level off for longer times.
During the early times of the isothermal processI (q,t)
increases exponentially with time as shown in Fig. 3. This
time dependence agrees with the CHC’s linearized theory for
early stages of spinodal decomposition which predicts a
variation of scattering intensityI (q,t) as
I ~q,t !5I 0e
2R~q!t, ~1!
being
R~q!5Dq2F12 q22qm2 ~0!G , ~2!
whereI 0 is the initial scattered intensity,R(q) is the growth
rate at the givenq, D is the apparent diffusion coefficient,
andqm~0! is the initial most probable wavelength vector of
fluctuation having the highest rate of growth. The values of
the growth rateR(q) can be calculated assuming the depen-
dence predicted in Eq.~1!. From the experimental data de-
picted in Fig. 3 values in the range 531024
s21.R(q).531025 s21 are obtained. The validity of the
CHC linearized theory has been tested by plottingR(q)/q2
versusq2 as shown in Fig. 4. Here, a clear decrease of
R(q)/q2 with increasingq2 is observed. From the extrapola-
tion data in Fig. 4 toq250 an estimation ofD5731024
nm2/s forT5183 °C andD51.631023 nm2/s forT5188 °C
can be extracted. These values are in the range of those ex-
pected for the apparent diffusion coefficient in polymeric
systems@18#. From the intercept with the abscissa a charac-
teristic q value qc can be estimated from which the value
FIG. 1. Variation of~a! small- and~b! wide-angle x-ray scatter-
ing during isothermal treatment of PEKK atT5183 °C60.5 from
the glassy state. The diagrams were obtained simultaneously using
synchrotron radiation.
FIG. 2. Variation of log10@I int# as a function of time for different
temperatures in theq range 0.25 nm21,q,1 nm21. The onset of
crystallization, as measured from the real time WAXS patterns, is
indicated by arrows.
FIG. 3. Variation of log10[ I (q,t)] as a function of time for
different values ofq at the two investigated temperatures.
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corresponding to the most probable wave vector of fluctua-
tion qm can be obtained according to the relationqm
2 5q c
2/2.
In our case we obtain the resultqm~0!50.5 nm
21. It is note-
worthy that this value is close to the observedqmax corre-
sponding to the long period which appears in the final crys-
tallization period. This result is different from that which has
been observed in PET@19# whereqm~0! appears well sepa-
rated from theqmax corresponding to the long period. The
different chain flexibility of PET and PEKK may be respon-
sible for this fact. Moreover, from these results an estimation
of the time for phase separationt0 can be attempted consid-
ering thatt0
215Dqm
2 . In our caset0 values of 1.2310
3 s and
2.83103 s are obtained forT5188 °C andT5183 °C, re-
spectively. As one may expect, the time for phase separation
becomes longer at lower temperatures. According to these
observations late stages of spinodal decomposition cannot be
achieved due to the onset of crystallization for times close
to t0.
In order to assess independently the extension of the in-
duction time in the 60-40 PEKK polymer, dielectric mea-
surements under conditions nearly identical to those of the
scattering experiments were performed. Figure 5 shows thea
relaxation of PEKK~60-40! at T5188 °C61.5 for t50 and
t530 min. Thea relaxation process is very sensitive to geo-
metrical restrictions provoked by confinement of polymer
chains in small pores@20# or by the presence of crystals@16#.
These effects result in a retardation and broadening of thea
relaxation. According to Fig. 5, the invariance of thea re-
laxation, in our case aftert530 min, can be considered an
indication that the microstructural changes occurring in this
period are very localized and do not involve any significant
restriction of the segmental mobility of the polymer chains.
In conclusion, the study of the ordering process, when
amorphous PEKK is annealed aboveTg , shows that a long
range ordered structure with a size of about 12.5 nm21 is
formed during the induction period prior to crystallization.
WAXS results confirm that no crystallization takes place
during the induction period. The invariance of thea relax-
ation up to annealing times of 30 min suggests that micro-
structural changes in the induction period do not involve a
severe restriction of segmental mobility of the polymer
chains. The scattering behavior for the early stages before
crystallization occurs can be described by Cahn-Hillard-
Cook’s linearized theory of spinodal decomposition. Similar
experiments in polymers with different chain flexibility are
in progress.
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